Advice and notice on Pigeons Vitality Schedules
With respect to grain and feeding – we recommend you to follow the recommendations given by
your feed supplier – as the correct feeding is the «basic» for racing, moulting, breeding and for
the rest period
It is our vision that the addition of the Pigeon Vitality natural products shall secure natural health,
vitality, strength and endurance - all needed for optimum moulting, breeding and performance in
the race season to win races in a sport becoming more and more professional and competitive.
All our products are described thoroughly on www.pigeonvitality.com and in our product
brochures. The intention of this spesific brochure is therefore not to go into detail, but to present
our recommended schedules and some advices related to them.
First of all: Good health is the basis for all performances. Take particualr care of canker and
respiratory diseases in the racing season, as canker and virus affecting the respiratory organs are
easily picked up in the basket under transport – particularly in the warm summer months. To
reduce these problem for the racers, we strongly recommend our Health and Performance
Package.
Some product-spesific notes:

Improver
The main and active components in Improver are organics acids, their salts and selected
vitamins, which are easily dissolved in water. To make this products as a powder we have added
Silicon dioxide (also known as silica)
as a dryer and flow improver. Silikon dioxide will adsorb water to its surface and keep the
powder dry. This silica will be observed as a precipitation in the pigeons drinking water, because
it is not water soluble. Sillica is an inorganic mineral that is healthy for the pigeons , and in
particular it keeps the feather strong an shining

AntiFungal
This product is only biological active if pH of the drinking water is less than 5. This is why we
always recommend to give it together with Improver in correct dosages – as we then know that
pH is < 5.

TriColi STOP Capsules
We have observed that some pigeons vomit when Tricoli STOP capsules has been administered.
It will not harm the pigeons and it is not necessay to give it again if it vomits occurs more than 5
minutes after administration. It should not to be given to the breeders if the YB in the nest is
younger than 3 weeks, as most of the capsules then will be feed to the youngsters wherby
overdosage may occur.
We suggest to use TriColi STOP Capsules or powder (flock treatment) at least every second
week in the racing season (in our test loft we give it every week and observe great performance
and vitality).
We recommend to administer TriColi STOP on Tuesday or Wednesday evening if race is on
Saturday

Turbo Flight
This products can be used only the pigeons stay one night in the basket, as the release of the
pigeons should be less than 20 hours after the administration of the Turbo Flight. Else – seen
from our field tests - the extra energy will be used for fighting in the basket (yes – even the hens
will start fighting!)
If you do have any questions related to the Pigeon Vitality Natural products - we would be
happy to respond and assist! Please send your inquiries to: mail@pigeonvitality.com.
Best regards
The Pigeon Vitality Team
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